Results of a molecular dynamics study of a 0.55 molal aqueous NaCl solution are reported. The basic periodic box contained 200 water molecules, 2 sodium ions and 2 chloride ions. The calculated properties of this solution are compared with those obtained previously for a 2.2 molal NaCl solution. The formation of second hydration shells, an increase of the number of water molecules in the first hydration shells, and a release of internal pressure are the main changes connected with a decrease of the concentration.
In the preceding paper 1 the results of a molecular dynamics study of 2.2 molal aqueous LiJ, LiCl, NaCl, CsCl, and CsF solutions have been reported. In order to complete this preliminary survey of the static properties of aqueous electrolyte solutions as calculated by molecular dynamics, results on a more dilute solution are reported in this fourth paper of the series. The basic box contained 200 water molecules, 2 sodium ions and 2 chloride ions, equivalent to a 0.55 molal NaCl solution.
The effective pair potentials, the cut-off parameters, and the equilibration procedure used here are the same as the ones given in the preceding paper 1 for the 2.2 molal NaCl solution. From the known density a sidelength of the basic periodic box of 18.22 Ä was deduced. The system was run over 7460 time steps, equivalent to a total elapsed time of 0.813 psec, at an average temperature of 300 K.
Results and Discussion
The results of the molecular dynamics calculation of the 0.55 molal NaCl solution (denoted by b in all of the figures) shall be compared with the results for a 2.2 molal NaCl solution (a), taken from the preceding paper 1 . The statistics for the ion-water interactions are poorer for the lower concentration, since the number of ions is reduced by a factor of four while the number of time steps is increased by a factor of only two. 
A) Radial Pair Correlation Functions
The radial pair correlation functions, <7Nao( r )» ^XattO)* ffcio(r), ffcm(r), and goo(r), and the corresponding running integration numbers n(r) for the two different concentrations are shown in Figures 1 -3 . Some characteristic values of the functions <7xo ( r ) ar e given in Table 1 . The table shows that in the limits of statistical uncertainty the positions of the first maximum and the minimum of 5 , Xao( ir ) an< 3 5 r cio( r ) do not depend on the concentration. R-2 increases with decreasing concentration while does not change. The maxima of the radial pair correlation functions are higher at the lower concentration, indicating a more pronounced first hydration shell and the formation of a second one. This is a consequence of a decrease in the disturbance of the hydration shells with an increase in the distance between the ions. These changes with concentration are more pronounced for the smaller ion (Na + ) than for Cl". In the latter case the formation of the second hydration shell is evident mainly by the peaks in #ciH(r). The statistical noise is too great to allow definite statements about the change of goo( r ) with decreasing concentration (see Figure 3) . The small bump at the minimum in a, which is supposed to be caused by the ordering of the water molecules around Na + , has disappeared at the lower concentration, most probably because of the reduced amount of this kind of water molecules. As for the water-water interactions, the values of r^i, goo ( r Mi) and rji2 seem to indicate for the 0.55 molal solution properties intermediate between pure water and a concentration of 2.2 molal.
It can be seen from Figs. 1 and 2 that the hydration numbers, when defined as rc(rml), are in- 
B) Orientation of the Water Molecules
As was the case for the 2.2 molal solution 1 , in the 0.55 molal solution the positions of the first peaks in the 5 r xan( r ) and the <7ciH( r ) curves (Figs. 1 and 2) taken together with the first peaks of the corresponding ,9xan(r) and gc\o( r ) curves indicate water-ion configurations where a lone pair orbital of the water molecules is directed towards the cation and a hydrogen atom is pointed towards the anion, and the average value of cos 0 as a function of distance between ion and oxygen atom (Figs. 4 and 5 ) agrees with these configurations. There are, in the limits of statistical uncertainty, no significant differences in (cos (9j\y (r) ) between both concentrations, except in the case of cr between 3 and 4 A, the range of the minimum of gr\o(j). It is not quite clear what causes the higher value of (cosöeiw) at the higher concentration in this range, it must be a result of the stronger orienting influence of the larger number of sodium ions.
The average value of the cosine of the angle between the dipole moment vectors of two water molecules is given as a function of oxygen-oxygen distance in Figure 6 . Curves a and b are similar up to 
C) Average Potential Energy
The differences between the two concentrations in the average potential energies of a water molecule in the field of Na + and CI -as a function of ionoxygen distance, shown in Figs. 7 and 8 respectively, are not considered to be significant. This is in agreement with the only small differences in (cos0ny(r)) as plotted in Figs both concentrations indicates that the neighbouring water molecules have a stronger influence on water molecule orientation than the ions. In Fig. 9 the average pair potential energy of the water molecules is given as a function of oxygen- oxygen distance. The obvious difference between both concentrations is the lower minimum and the disappearance of positive energies in the range between 3.5 and 4.5 Ä at the lower concentration. The lower minimum is a consequence of the less disturbed water structure by the smaller number of ions as seen above from (cos @ww( r )) and (M 2 )/N. The disappearance of the positive energies indicates p ww (v) a release of internal pressure in the solutions.
D) Pair Interaction Energy Distribution
Denoting the average number of pair interactions having an interaction energy in the range dV by p(V) dV, the pair interaction energy distribution functions p{V) for Na + -water, Cl~-water and waterwater are shown in Figs. 10 -12 respectively for the two different concentrations. p{V) is given in arbitrary units. It increases rapidly as V goes to zero because of the greater number of interactions at larger distances where coulombic terms of the potential are small.
While the negative energy sides of the plots in all three figures show, in the limits of statistical uncertainty, no significant differences between the 2.2 and the 0.55 molal solutions, there exist remarkable differences between curves a and b on the positive energy sides. The number of water molecules with positive energies is in all three cases smaller at the lower concentrations, a consequence of the smaller number of ions forcing less water molecules into unfavorable orientations. Comparing Figs. 10 and 11, it can be seen that this effect is more pronounced in the case of pciw(^)? because the smaller Na + disturbes the hydration shell of Cl~ more than vice versa. The smaller number of ions allow also a more favorable orientation of the water molecules relative to each other, resulting in a strong decrease of the shoulder at about 2.8 -10 -13 erg (ca. 4 kcal,/ mole) 5 . This is an additional indication of released internal pressure at the lower concentration, an effect which is also recognizable in the property pjQkT -1 as calculated from the average virial of the intermolecular forces, the value of which reduces by a factor of three in going from the 2.2 to the 0.55 molal NaCl solution.
E) Self Diffusion Coefficient for Water
The self diffusion coefficient for the water molecules calculated here bv using the relationship i-COO \ 6 t /
